
„In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray„In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray

with joy (…) being confident of this, that hewith joy (…) being confident of this, that he

who began a good work in you will carry onwho began a good work in you will carry on

to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.““

Philippians 1:4&6Philippians 1:4&6 Arusha, 24. August 2020

Dear friends!Dear friends!
In our last newsletter you already read that

we are striving for sustainability.  Covid-19

put us to the test, and during these last few

months  our  Tanzanian  workers  have

continued their  work autonomously,  as far

as this was possible during this crisis. Many

employees  stayed  at  home.  Others

continued  to  work,  for  example  in  the

orphanage  and  the  office  in  Arusha  for

some hours during the week. Our four core-

leaders held everything together. On pages

4-5 we introduce the four to you, and in the

following newsletters,  they themselves will

talk  about  their  work.  In  this  newsletter,

Lukas, who is one of the four and a social

worker for “Help for the Massai”, talks about

his work.
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Lukas visited the orphanage almost every day to make sure things were running

smoothly.  Every now and then we met together with Daphne on my (Angelika’s)

porch, always in combination with a rich meal. Lukas and Daphne head our field

office at the gate for all  HFTM’s visitors.  These include people in need, students

from our  schooling  program,  parents  seeking  sponsorship  for  their  child,  people

asking for work, and so forth. The office is open twice a week.

This is how LUKAS describes parts of his everyday life:

“In  mid-March our government declared that  the Corona virus  had to be taken

seriously.  People  were  afraid  and worried.  HFTM closed  the  office  in  Arusha  to

protect the employees and children. Even before Covid-19, HFTM had always helped

people in need, e.g., people who were ill, handicapped, or very poor. Twice a week,

there was a consultation-time for several  hours,  on Tuesdays and on Thursdays.

There was an average of 5 to 10 people with their issues. We hung a sign to the

door, reading, “HFTM is closed due to Covid-19”, but this did not help. People even

went to Sister Angelika’s house to ask for help. She discussed this with us and sent

all these people to HFTM. Our headquarter then became a refuge during the time of

Corona.
 
T

+++ HFTM = Help for the Masai +++



The following are two examples of my work

as a social worker:

1)  Baraka*  is  severely disabled.  He has a

wheelchair and receives his tuition fee from

us  to  go  to  a  special  institution  called

“Step by step learning centre”  (SSLC).  He

does not have parents anymore,  but lives

together with  his brother.  He recently fell

from his special chair and broke his femur.

He was taken to the hospital, and together

with  SSLC,  we  shared  the  costs  for  his

treatment. I visited Baraka time and again

in hospital to make sure he was not being

neglected.  Being  poor  and  handicapped

means being vulnerable and often without

rights.  During  his  time  in  the  hospital  he

was  under  HFTM’s  protection.  Now he  is

back home with his brother and has come

through everything okay. 

Lukas and the children at the evening
devotion in the orphange

* name changed

2) In Massai country, one of our students’ father had a stroke. He lies on a cow-skin

in a kraal, has no furniture and no toilet. He was not able to get up, let alone provide

for himself. It is difficult for elderly people in a Massai kraal, for example, when they

break a leg or become bedridden. I procured a wheelchair for him that he can also

use as a night stool. Now he doesn’t have to be carried outside to the bushes by

three men to go to the toilet. In addition to that, his sons can push him outside to

inspect the cattle in the kraal at night. All this was possible because we all have

WhatsApp and are able to communicate with each other, and because HFTM paid

for most of the expenses.  Our driver Naftal  took the wheelchair from Arusha to

Malambo and from there further into the deep steppe. Our possibilities at HFTM

and the knowledge how, where and when we can give support has already helped

many people who would otherwise not know where to seek help.

There is a great amount of people coming

to us for help, especially now in the time of

Corona. We cannot help everybody and we

do  not  have  the  money  to  relieve  all

problems.  However,  we  can  do  our  share

and thank God for that.  And we pray for

more money to be able to help even more.” 

                      Lukas
We  are  very  grateful  for  Lukas  and  the

others  carrying  on  the  work  in  Tanzania.

Thank you for  all  your  prayers,  especially

for our core leaders.                

            Angelika

„Heaven on earth is everywhere where
people are filled with love for GOD,

their fellow humans and themselves.“ 

Hildegard von Bingen

+++ more information on Lukas on page 5 +++



Aid packages during Covid-19Aid packages during Covid-19

In our last newsletter I told you that I was

worried about our children who had to be

sent  home  very  abruptly  and  for  an

indefinite  period  of  time.  During  my

telephone  calls  with  our  school’s

headmaster  Paolo,  we  talked  about  our

needy  and  endangered  students.  We

quickly  came  to  the  conclusion  that  it

would  be best  to  visit  these students at

their homes to gain insight into their family

situations. So a team of six workers set out

to  visit  the  students  in  their  homes.  We

were  relieved  to  see  that  most  of  our

students  were  safe  and  well-cared  for  in

their  parents’  homes.  There  had  been  an

exceptionally intensive rainy season, which

contributed to the animals having enough

grass  and  water  to  provide  the  families

with their daily milk.

Social worker Nesale vgives food to

needy students and their families

during the school´s lockdown

However, some of our students, whose parents/grandparents are very poor, really

need our support. Even the most fundamental foods like corn, beans, sugar, and oil

are needed. Sometimes they do not have enough clothes or even a secure place to

sleep. These children often have to go to bed hungry, they lose weight and are prone

to coming down with sicknesses. The workers developed a detailed plan with all the

children’s needs, and thanks to donations we were able to provide food, soap and

clothes. The parents and children were very happy and grateful when they realized

that we did not abandon them in this time of need. Visiting our students at home

also revealed which of the girls lived in a precarious situation. The danger of female

genital mutilation (FGM), forced marriages, and early pregnancies is still high. Some

of the girls attending our secondary school could be taken into our school boarding

house. There they are safe, are taken care of, have enough time to study and good

company. All in all, 6 female primary students and 5 female secondary students are

in our boarding house.

On June 29,  all  Tanzanian schools started

lessons again. We are very grateful to God

that everybody has returned well and that

things  are  running  smoothly.  Please  pray

with  us  for  God’s  protection  on  our

students’  families  and  that  they  all  get

through the “Corona crisis” healthy.             
Elisabeth

Vice headmistress Idda visits
students at their homes

Psalm, 91,1-2

+++ 65 students and their families received additional support+++



The tanzanian leadership teamThe tanzanian leadership team

At this point we want to introduce the four

Tanzanian  employees  forming  the  core

leadership  team in Tanzania.  We are  very

grateful for these four people carrying on

and  supporting  HFTM’s  goals  and  values.

Even  during  Covid-19,  many  topics  were

discussed  in  telephone  conferences  and

decisions were made together.
Help for the Massai´s leadership

team (November 2019)

Age:

34

Family status:

married, two boys

Yehovanice Eliam´ringiYehovanice Eliam´ringi
Working with HFTM since:                          

9/2016                             

Position with HFTM:                                   

HR, social worker and school 

management at the Naserian Secondary

School

Hobbies:                                                  

watching movies, listening to christian 

music, traveling

Motivation for working at HFTM:              

1.  Equipping people with knowledge und 

giving advice in various circumstances

2. Serving and helping people

Daphne WaiteDaphne Waite
                                       

Working for HFTM since:                                  

10/2015          

Position with HFTM:                                   

administration and schooling program

Daphne heads the core leadership team

Hobbies:                                                           

reading and going for walking in nature

Motivation for working at HFTM:   

Helping young people to achieve their 

dreams 

Age:

46

Family status:

single, no children

+++ Ladies first +++



Paulo EmanuelPaulo Emanuel
Working for HFTM since:     09/2017              

Position with HFTM:                                       

headmaster of Naserian Secondary School 

Hobbies:                                                          

watching soccer, reading books

Motivation  for  working  with  HFTM:

I am  motivated  by  HFTM  activities  that

touches and changes the lives of the poor

maasai young people including my self as  I

am one of those who benefited from HFTM

sponsorship  programme.  This  inspired  me

to be part of it to change more lives. Also

motivated  by the  leadership  style  of  the

leaders who discourage a bossy mentality.

but interact with others and serve them.

Age:

40

 

Family status:

married, three boys 

Age:

51    

Family status:

married,  four children

Lukas MollelLukas Mollel
Working for HFTM since:                               

06/2018 (before that marginally employed) 

Position with HFTM:                           sozial 

social worker and evangelist

Hobbies:                                                             

reading (especially God’s word); giving 

advice to people how they can love God 

and follow Jesus

Motivation for working with HFTM: 

-  To  see  the  work  of  the  organization

(HFTM) grow up day by day to reach people

especially  poor  people  who  need  help  in

different area.

- To build an educated society and healthy
society with peace and joy

-For  those  who we  are  support  to  reach
their dreams or goals to become better and

valuable people in the society.

It has been our joy to introduce these four

people to you. We would love for you to get
to  know  them  personally  and  experience

how they invest themselves in the projects,
the children and their fellow co-workers. For

all four of them, working for HFTM is more
than just a “job”.       
         &Dirk    Sarah

+++ We thank God for his protection during these last months. +++



Vacation bible-schoolVacation bible-school  

The  girls  living  in  our  orphanage  “Little

Africa” could not go to school because, like

everywhere  else,  the  schools  in  Arusha

were  closed.  The  older  girls  used  this

additional free time to take part in a bible

course,  where  they  talked  about  the

foundations  of  our  faith.  Aaron,  who is  a

long-time  friend  from  Tanzania,  had  this

idea while he was helping us during these

months during the Corona crisis.

Die großen Mädchen nach Abschluss

der Ferien-Bibelschule

INFORMATIONEN for sponsors:INFORMATIONEN for sponsors:
Late last year, the German organization decided to raise the sponsorship dues from

30€  per  month  (single  sponsorship),  respectively  60€  per  month  (double

sponsorship), to 35€ and 70€. This was not an easy decision on our part. The living

costs in Tanzania have be rising for years (even before Covid-19 the rate of inflation

was more than 8%), making this financial decision very necessary to continue to

provide for the school children.

We know that the current situation in Europe also influences the financial situation

of many of our sponsors. Therefore we have decided to make this raise a voluntary

one  for  existing  sponsorships.  If  you are  able  to  increase  your  already existing

sponsorships,  this  would  be  very  helpful.  Please  let  us  know  via  email

(buero@massai.org) or by telephone (+49 45 26 290) is this is possible on your part.

It goes without saying that we would be happy for any new sponsorships!

Thank you for all your support and following the work in Tanzania! 

Cordially 
Angelika Wohlenberg-Kinsey, Elisabeth Merz, Dirk & Sarah Frykowski

with all children, worers and volunteers from „Help for the Massai“

PRAYER REQUESTS

We give thanks for:

� Core leadership team in Tanzania

� Protection  during  the  recent
months

Requests:

� Wisdom for the leadership team

� Protection  for  the  children  and
employees during Covid-19 crisis

� Presidential election in October

DONATION POSSIBILITIES

1) Hilfe für die Massai e.V.

IBAN: DE70 2225 0020 0030 0011 17
BIC: NOLADE21WHO

2) https://www.massai.org/spenden-und-
engagement/onlinespende.html
3) cheque to Maasai School 121 

PO Box 743,  Lynden, WA 98264

GERMAN ADDRESS

Hilfe für die Massai e.V.

Plöner Chaussee 47
24326 Ascheberg
Germany

+49 4526 290
info@massai.org

TANZANIAN ADDRESS

Help for the Masai
P.O. Box 1396, Arusha
Tanzania

+255 754 572 675
massai.help@habari.co.tz


